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Williams says painful cuts 
may be needed for nation
By Joel Lundstad
Kaim in Reporter
Proposed cuts in education by 
the Reagan administration may 
prove costly for students, but Larry 
Williams, Republican candidate 
from Montana for the U.S. Senate, 
says the cuts are necessary to 
combat present econom ic 
problems.
Williams, 39, an investment 
advisor from Kalispell, spoke on 
various issues yesterday during 
interviews with KUFM and the 
Montana Kaimin.
Concerning the Reagan ad­
ministration cuts in education, 
Williams said it will be difficult for 
students, "but it is far better to go 
through this than to suffer an 
economic debacle."
“ I think if there is a desire, people 
can get through college,” Williams 
said.
“We have severe economic 
problems,” he added, "so we have 
to make severe cuts.”
Williams emphasized that he 
supports the across-the-board 
cuts in social services sought by 
the Reagan administration. In 
addition the Department of 
Defense could be cut by $3 billion 
to $5 billion, he said.
Williams gererally supports the 
Reagan economic program.
“ It needs time, but by September 
I think it will begin to work,” he 
said. .
Williams was defeated by Sen. 
Max Baucus in 1978. He chose to 
run again because "as a 
R epublican senator in a 
Republican Senate under a 
Republican president, I feel I can 
represent Montana better” than 
any Democratic candidate.
He regards money to be part of 
what is wrong with politics; 
therefore, he is accepting no 
contributions from political action 
committees or from out of state 
sources.
Williams estimates incumbent 
Sen. John Melcher will raise $1 
million for his campaign and said 
he will be happy to raise $400,000.
Williams is opposed to the 
following issues:
•  The placement of MX missiles 
in Montana and to the production 
of the missiles.
•  Legislation that would allow 
oil and mineral exploration in 
wilderness areas such as the Bob 
Marshall.
•  Draft and draft registration.
"It’s patently unfair to force
young people to go fight wars for 
old senators,” he said. "I have 
confidence that the young would 
want to fight for the country if it 
was threatened.”
Williams said he would like to 
see the private sector become 
more involved in developing alter­
nate sources of energy, like solar.
"It (the private sector) generally 
does things better, like UPS (Un­
ited Parcel Service) delivers better 
than USPS (United States Postal 
Service).”
Williams said he believes the 
U.S. government has a commit­
ment to keep the Social Security 
system afloat. He said it is un­
thinkable for the government to 
not keep that agreement.
The main strength of his cam­
paign, Williams said, is his refusal 
to accept contributions from 
political action committees.
“A good senator does not repre­
sent any one group,” he said. “He 
studies the facts and makes con­
clusions independently.”
Klever nabbed by Jets, 
Burtness goes to Cowboys
STACY AULD, middle, helps Linda Auld and Weemus Wilder at the Kyi-Yo Club booth in the University Center 
yesterday. The booth was part of the festivities for the 14th Annual Kyi-Yo Indian Conference going on at the 
University of Montana through Sunday. (Staff photo by Richard DaTinke.)
Dean candidate . . .
Candidate stresses concerns
This is the fifth in a five-part series 
on the candidates for the dean of 
education.
By Laura Harrawood
K a im in  Reporter
The type of education today’s 
children are receiving may not be 
appropriate, according to John 
Pulliam, candidate for dean of 
education.
Pulliam is a professor and the 
chairman of social, philosophical 
and historical foundations of 
education, and the director of the 
professional degree program in 
education at the University of 
Oklahoma.
“ I’m really concerned about the 
future of education,” Pulliam said. 
“We need to make sure that 
Johnny can read, but in this leisure 
society and informative age, we 
need to prepare them (students) to 
learn for the rest of their lives.
Students must be prepared for 
alternative careers and avocations 
with the advance of technology, 
such as computers, he said. 
Teachers themselves must be 
skilled and excited learners in 
order to produce the same type of 
students.
Pulliam said his position at the 
University of Oklahoma is an ideal 
situation because he is surround-
JOHN PULLIAM
ed by good colleagues and 
because the university is well 
funded with oil money. The Un­
iversity of Oklahoma has made 
“good forward progress on several 
fronts" in its education program, 
Pulliam said. Teacher certification 
procedures have been improved 
for example.
He would like to come to the 
University of Montana in the 
leadership role of dean and help 
the UM School of Education make 
the same type of progress.
“ I’ve got an idea where educa­
tion ought to go,” Pulliam said. “ I 
think the University of Montana
has the potential for the type of 
growth and development towards 
higher quality of education. I’m at 
the point at my career that if I’m 
ever going to move out of my 
professorship into a leadership 
role, I should do it now."
Montana and Oklahoma are 
similar, he said, in that they are 
both rural states with substantial 
resources. He said it is possible for 
UM to develop an exemplary 
teacher education program as the 
University of Oklahoma did.
“Apparently, the School of 
Education has gone through a 
crisis with a dean that wasn’t too 
successful, and is ready for a 
healing process,” Pulliam said. “ I 
guess the bottom line is, the prior 
dean, who I think had good ideas, 
had difficulty in personal relations.
I think a dean’s function is to try to 
get things done without coming on 
like a dictator” and to try hard to 
resolve problems without creating 
greater animosity.
“ I consider myself a highly 
successful professor. You have to 
be good yourself at what you want 
other people to do,” he said.
Pulliam said he has had exten­
sive administrative experience
Cont. on p. 6
Conference dedicated to Woodenlegs
MISSOULA (AP) — Two Univer­
sity of Montana players, tailback 
Rocky Klever and tight end Rich 
Burtness were drafted Wednesday 
by National Football League 
teams.
The New York Jets, in a ninth- 
round choice, indicated they want 
Klever, 6-foot-2V6” and 215 
pounds, the Silvertips’ all-time 
rushing leader, for a running back.
The Dallas Cowboys, who 
drafted Burtness in the 12th round 
of the draft, said they want 
Burtness, 6-foot-4% and 251 
pounds, for an offensive guard.
Klever, 22, in a telephone inter­
view, said, “ I was kind of startled 
when I found out. I thought it wasa 
joke at first by one of my friends. 
But then I heard Walt Michaels (the 
Jets’ head coach) was on the line.”
Klever said he will feel at home 
with the Jets, because two former 
teammates, Kent Clausen and Guy 
Beham are already with the team.
“We felt that Rocky was one of 
the most versatile big backs we 
could ever have a chance to coach 
at the Big Sky Conference level," 
UM Coach Larry Donovan said. 
“His ability to run with power, 
catch the ball, throw the big-play
pass and kick, made him a threat in 
every game.”
Klever, who is from Anchorage, 
Alaska, has a record-setting 2,228 
yards of rushing to his credit, 783 
of them during the 1981 season. He 
also received 20 passes for 105 
yards and threw one touchdown 
pass. He is fifth in UM’s all-time list 
of point makers with 112.
Klever was named the Grizzlies’ 
most valuable player last season 
and was chosen for the second 
team all-Big Sky Conference list.
Burtness, 21, is considered a fine 
blocker and has been used almost 
exclusively in goal line situations.
“Rich is what is called a late 
b loom er,”  Donovan said. 
“Through coach Mike Van Diest's 
efforts in weight training and 
Rich’s desire to becme a player, he 
has now been given the opportuni­
ty to play at the pro level.
“At 6-4 and 251 pounds he ran a 
4.76 40-yard dash, which shows he 
has very good potential to play in 
the pros.”
Burtness was a starting guard 
last season, but had played 
fullback, tight end, offensive guard, 
and offensive guard. He is from 
Anacortes. Wash.
By Joanne Depue
K a im in  Reporer
The 14th annual Kyi-Yo Indian 
Youth Conference is dedicated to 
John Woodenlegs, a Northern 
Cheyenne who was the first Native 
American to receive an honorary 
doctorate from the University of 
Montana. Although he died of 
cancer on Dec. 17, 1981,
Woodenlegs is remembered by 
Indians and non-Indians as an 
outstanding Montana citizen who 
did much to improve thelives of his 
people.
Woodenlegs was born in 1912 in 
Lame Deer, Mont, and received his 
education from reservation 
schools in Lame Deer; Lapwai, 
Idaho; Busby, Mont, and Flanreau, 
S.D. At the Nez Perce school in 
Lapwai, during the late 1900s, he 
was forbidden to use his native 
language, but risked punishment 
and continued to communicate 
with other Indian children in his 
native tongue.
Thus, at an early  age, 
Woodenlegs exhibited the deter­
mination to retain his Cheyenne 
heritage that made him an out­
spoken and influential spiritual 
and political leader among his 
people.
During the 1920s, Woodenlegs 
took jobs on road building crews, 
was a coal miner, a cowboy and, 
finally, a rancher. This experience 
later proved valuable when he was 
selected to serve on the Northern 
Cheyenne Tribal Council on its 
reservation 98 miles south of 
Billings. He was the youngest man 
ever to be appointed.
Between 1942 and 1946, 
Woodenlegs was vice chairman on 
the council and also the manager 
of the tribal steer herd. In 1955 he 
was elected chairman of the coun­
cil, and served in this position until 
1968.
During the time Woodenlegs 
served on the council, he was 
instrumental in expanding the 
Northern Cheyenne tribal budget 
from $40,000 a year to $400,000 a 
year. In addition over $5,000,000 
was recovered through cases 
before the U.S. Court of Claims
and $1,000,000 was gained 
through oil and gas leases on the 
reservation.
Woodenlegs’s economic lead­
ership brought his people out 
of their position as the most 
impoverished tribe in Montana.
As a n a t i o n a l  f i g u r e ,  
Woodenlegs was the only Native
Cont. on p. 6
Opinions
Central Board 
|meshing this yea
It is refreshing to see a new group of student leaders act 
as a cohesive coalition instead of a group of people 
battling to outdo each other with their political beliefs 
and ideological goals.
This year's Central Board seems to be meshing 
together as no group has ever done before.
The group is relatively young. Perhaps this is what 
makes the group more energetic and willing to put their 
heads together to make their ideas work for the University 
of Montana.
Citizen,
Kaim in  ed itoria l
Already most CB members have been placed, as 
required, on two ASUM committees.
Last year, it took until the very end of the term to fill 
positions on the committees.
At CB meetings, members are not biting each other’s 
heads off to be heard. These people actually listen to each 
other.
Already, there are political factions combining, 
according to whose ideas fit with whose.
Some members are thinking about introducing 
measures to take all important appointive powers away 
from the ASUM president.
Still‘others are kicking around the idea of cutting the 
salaries of the ASUM officers.
Good or bad, what these measures show is that these 
people are taking their offices seriously. It shows that this 
year’s CB is willing to work together to make UM’s student 
government, which is a joke to so many, something that 
will work for students.
It’s great for a change.
Keep it up, CB. It seems that this yearm ightbeayearto  
look forward to for ASUM.
—Karen McGrath
DOONESBURY
by Greg Gadberry
Get with it, Al
Poor Al Haig.
For almost three weeks, he's been trying to stop 
a full-scale war from breaking out in the Falkland 
Islands. And he hasn’t been doing a very good 
job.
First, he asked the Argentine government to 
remove their troops from the islands, troops sent 
during the invasion in early April. Al asked nicely. 
But the Argentines wouldn't budge.
Then, Al flew to London to ask the British not to 
take the islands back by force. They, too, turned 
him down. Now, Al Haig's back in Washington, 
trying to figure out what to do next.
He’d better decide on something pretty quick. 
For if the United States allows war to erupt in the 
Falklands, it could throw the United States into 
one of the worst diplomatic tangles it has seen in 
years. What's worse, such a war could even bring 
the Soviet Union into direct conflict with the 
NATO alliance.
It’s not surprising that Haig failed his first real 
test as secretary of state. He’s simply the wrong 
man for the job. Sending Haig — a confirmed 
militarist with a taste for armed conflict — to save 
the south Atlantic from war is as logical as 
sending Ronald McDonald to save Americans 
from hamburgers and fries.
Haig is also handicapped by his inexperience. 
While he has served as both a NATO commander 
and an aide to former Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger, he has little diplomatic training. No 
wonder Haig has acted more like a delivery boy 
than a negotiator during the Falklands crisis.
But perhaps the worst handicap facing Haig is 
the contradictory policy the U.S. State Depart­
ment has dreamed up concerning the crisis. 
Simply put, this policy has the United States 
acting as an impartial judge in the Falklands while 
attempting to be a close friend to both sides. For 
example, the United States supports the UN
resolution demanding that Argentine troops be 
removed from the Falklands. Yet Haig has done 
little to defend it.
There is a simple solution that would allow the 
United States to resolve the Falklands war while 
allowing both Britain and Argentina to save face.
Haig copld offer to send a U.S. peacekeeping 
force to the Falklands, a force which would 
replace Argentine troops. At the same time, the 
United States could sponsor direct negotiations 
over the fate of the islands. If the Argentine junta 
balks at such a proposal, the United States could 
threaten to cut off U.S. military aid to the 
Argentine army.
But instead of backing such a proposal, Haig 
has decided to sit on his hands in Washington 
and wait for something to happen. And what 
could occur may be disastrous.
For one thing, the Organization of American 
States — which already distrusts U.S. policies 
towards Latin America — could blame the United 
States for allowing Britain to attack the South 
American mainland. And if the United States tries 
to hinder the British while they are at war, the 
NATO alliance in Europe could be considerably 
strained.
Even worse, a war between Great Britain and 
Argentina could conceivably include the Soviet 
Union. Since then-President Jimmy Carter 
slapped a grain embargo on the Soviets Argen­
tina has been a major exporter of food to the 
U.S.S.R. A British attack on the Argentine 
mainland could be considered a direct threat to 
Soviet survival.
Whatever Haig finally decides to do, the action 
had best come soon. Once a full-scale war starts, 
the momentum is hard to slow down. And Al Haig, 
inept as he is, may be totally powerless once the 
bullets start to fly.
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Sports—-------------------------
UM to host world-class track meet
By Ray Murray
Kaimin Sports Editor
Sammy Koskei, Michael Carter, 
Keith Connor and Richard Olsen.
The names might not sound 
imposing, but each of the 
aforementioned athletes is a 
world-class performer in track and 
field, and they’ll be in town 
tomorrow when the Southern 
Methodist Mustangs — who finish­
ed second in the NCAA indoor and 
outdoor meets in 1981 — compete 
in the First Annual Montana Banc- 
system Invitational Track Meet.
Other competing teams besides 
the Grizzlies and the powerful 
Mustangs will be intrastate rival 
Montana State and defending Big 
Sky Conference champion Univer­
sity of Idaho.
Tickets for the meet are $3 for 
adults and $2 for students at the 
gate, and $2.50 and $1.50 at the 
fieldhouse ticket office or other 
UM ticket outlets. Marathon 10 
runners who wear their T-shirts to 
the meet will be admitted for $1.
"It’s the greatest thing in track 
and field that's ever happened 
here," Coach Larry Heidebrecht 
said. “You’re just not going to see 
this in Missoula — it's like bringing 
Notre Dame here to play football.”
Heidebrecht’s eyes light up at 
the mention of the meet, and he 
rattles off statistics about the 
performers from the top of his. 
head with lightning speed. “ It’s a 
happening, it’s just something,” he 
said. "The matchups are just in­
credible.”
One feature matchup is the mile, 
where Sammy Koskei, a former 
two-time NCAA 800-meter winner
is the headline runner; Idaho’s 
John Trott, an NCAA indoor 
finalist in the mile in 1982 and UM’s 
Jack Ramsey, who qualified for the 
NCAA indoor mile this year will try 
to run the first sub-four minute 
mile in Montana.
Another top matchup will be the 
triple jump, where former record 
holder (indoors) Keith Connor of 
SMU, and Montana assistant track 
coach Ajayi Agbebaku will square 
off. Connor has a personal best of 
56-9 V4 and is ranked second in the 
world while Agbebaku is ranked 
third and has a best of 55-9 V*.
The discus will showcase SMU’s 
Michael Carter, who has a per­
sonal best, of 203-3 and placed 
second in the NCAA meet last 
season. Stiff competition will come 
from MSU’s Lance Deal, who has a 
personal best of 199-7, the best 
throw in Big Sky Conference 
history and an NCAA qualifying 
toss.
Carter will also compete in the 
shot put, where he is a four-time 
NCAA champion. Carter, who is 
also an All-American noseguard 
on the SMU football team, has a
personal best of 69-8 V6, one of the 
top marks in the world.
As a high school senior, Carter 
threw a 12-pound shot 81-3V4, an 
all-time record.
Richard Olsen, a sophomore 
from Norway, leads SMU’s en­
trants in the hammer throw. Olsen 
was the NCAA champion last year, 
and he is the American Collegiate 
record holder in the event with a 
toss of 242-1.
Heidebrecht arranged the meet 
through some of his far-reaching 
contacts. “ I’ve got a friend who’s a 
coach down there, and he’s never 
been to Montana.”
SMU is looking forward to com­
peting in Montana, Heidebrecht 
said. “They had a team meeting in 
September, and the coach said 'All 
you guys are going to Missoula.’ 
They’ve known about it for so long. 
‘They’re going to be ready. They’re 
going to go all out.”
For n e x t y e a r ’ s m eet, 
Heidebrecht is looking at attrac­
ting USC, UCLA or Texas El Paso. 
“There’s a pretty good chance at 
getting one of those three," he 
said.
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Dance & 
Sportswear Inc.
is moving to our new location 
across the hall to the former 
Singer Co. store in the mall.
Sunday — May 2nd
Schedule of Events 
11:45 a.m. — Hammer Throw 
12:00 p.m. — Javelin Throw 
12:30 p.m. — Pole Vault, 
Long Jump 
1:15 p.m. — Shot Put 
1:30 p.m. — High Jump 
2:00 p.m. — 400 Meter Relay 
2:05 p.m. — 3,000 Meter 
Steeplechase 
2:20 p.m. — Mile Run 
2:30 p.m. — Triple Jump, 110 
Meter Hurdles 
2:40 p.m. — 400 Meters 
2:45 p.m. — Discus Throw 
2:50 p.m. — 100 Meters 
3:00 p.m. — 800 Meters 
3:10 p.m. — 400 Meter 
Hurdles
3:20 p.m. — 200 Meters 
3:30 p.m. — 5,000 Meters 
3:50 p.m. — 1,600 Meter 
Relay
We’re Proud of our
Tender-tasty omelettes 
served with hash browns 
and whole wheat toast 
—build your own starting at 
$1.85, or choose from one of 
our sumptuous speciality 
omelettes
o Id  fowN 
c a fe 127 W. 
Alder
7 ini.
2 pm 
7 days 
s weak
Come in and see our new 
spring/summer fashions!
FRI. HAPPY HOUR
4:30 — 6:00
* Free hot and. cold hors d’oeuvres
*  Free chips and sauce
*  Specially priced drinks in the garden bar
Margaritas
$ • 1 0 0
Listen to
STEVE BURNO
Fri. & Sat. in
GRAND 
REOPENING
Thanks to a special allocation from Central Board, 
TUTORING is once again open for business.
Don’t wait till midterms are breathing down your neck. A 
tutor can help you to avoid getting lost or behind in your classes. 
But you should start now . . . before things get desperate.
The Center for Student Development’s tutoring service is 
for all students and, because ASUM provides partial funding, the 
cost to you is low.
Come to the Center for Student Development, Room 148, 
the Lodge. Let our tutoring program help you reach your 
academic goals this quarter.
TONIGHT!
i 8  -  A t t
t h e  C o n s o r t
SA TU R D A Y , 
MAY 1, 1982  
AT 8:00 P.M.
UC BALLROOM
$ 8 .5 0 /$ 7 .0 0 /$ 5 .5 0 -  GENERAL ADMISSION 
$4.50—STUDENTS/SENIO R CITIZENS 
TICKETS AND INFORMATION 
AVAILABLE AT UC BOX OFFICE,243-4383
ASUM PERFORMING ARTS SERIES
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B C B E N  &  
Z A N E T T C
192 €  S
HOT JA Z Z
Friday, April 30th  
Copper Com m ons 8 p*m. 
FREE
A N  ASUM  COFFEEHOUSE PRESENTATION
Through May 
Strawberry Daquiris
and
145 W. FroVit Downtown Missoula
10th Anniversary Sale 
40 - 50% off
Selected Titles
including
Eagle’s G ift *  Who's Poisoning America 
Rolling Stone Record Gd. *  Social Studies 
Giving Good Weight *  Whole Earth Catalog 
Continuing the Good Life & more
Sale
1 W eek Only 
April 31-May 8 
O pen 
Every Day
549-2127 FREDDY’SFEED AND READ
Browsers Welcome
Fiction
Gardening
Poetry
Cookbooks
History
1221 Helen
K aim in  classifieds
the 540 Daly
(across from 
Jesse Hall)
eandwtct*
O J p o p p e
May 1st & 2nd, Saturday & Sunday
Weekend Breakfast 
SPECIAL 8-NOON
2 eggs, any style 
toast, & 3 strips of bacon
*1.60
W e ’ v e  r e m o d e le d !
Come check out our fresh, homemade bakery selections.
personals
P.O.E.T.S. Munch-off 3 p.m. 4/30. Lumberjack 
Bound P.O.E.T.S. Club This Friday Evening 7 p.m. 
Cinderella Story at E-D P.O.E.T.S. Club this
Friday 3 p.m.______________________________96-1
THE EXAMINED life is the measure of all things, 
being fulfilled IFF applied and remembering that
time is blood. GCL._______________________ 96-1
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Mr. Forestieri, alias Forestnini. 
Forestnuti, Forestairy, Forestrini, Forestfairy. We 
all know the infemous D.A.F., Pepe says hello!
MIc.______________________________________ 96-1
MAY IS National "Shoot a Cigarette Smoker" Week. 
Nonsmokers are encourage to carry small 
semiautomatics. As for the rest of you stinky 
smokers: Repent or die even sooner! 96-1 
MEET NEW singles on campus “Dlal-A-Date"*" 
dating service. Write Box 1946, Hiram, Ohio. 
44234. We are nationwide. 96-1
KNOWLES TH IR D  East Let's have an instant replay 
of that probe signed the willing “members” of third 
west. 96-1
TH IS  LITTLE pleeb is lucky because her big sister is 
"totally to die" preppie! With Theta love, Tfffy.
____________________________________________ 96*1
DEAREST SWINE: Life in Missoula just won't be the 
same without my favorite piggy-poo — I'll miss
you, Love, Tampax.____________________  96-1
THETA KITES fly high with Theta Love, The Pleebs.
____________________________________________ 96-1
GOD IS DEAD and I want his job. Anyone wishing to 
supply character references please call Borch at 
721-4769. Thanks._________________________96-1
GUNDY— REMEMBER the squirrels and buffalo  
and how the antelope play? Let's go "camping" 
again sometime. Pinky bring a friend. 96-1 
O U T IN M ONTANA — A lesbian and gay male 
organization offers various services including: 
Women's Night Monday, and Gay Males Together 
on Tuesday. For more info, call 728-6589 between 
3 p m.-10 p.m. Also in service are 2 Hotlines. 542- 
2684 for women, and 728-8758 for men. 96-1.
BURLY BUYS a brick, buy one too. 96-1
I’LL HUFF and I’ll puff, and I'll blow your house
down. Buy a brick.____________  96-1
FOR A GOO D midsummer's night dream — buy a 
brick.______ ___________________________  96 -1
TO BUY or not to buy — buy a brick._____  96-1
SUPPORT YOUR local ballerina — buy a brick!
____________ 96-1
HOW  MANY bricks could a bricklayer lay if a 
bricklayer could buy bricks? Buy a brick at ASUM  
— Support the Fine Arts! 96-1
MARION B. SKAGGS Memorial Party, Saturday, 
May 8th. Be there and be square. Tom will. 96-1 
BUY A BRICK to show your support for the new Fine 
Arts/Radio TV building for $1 each. Stop by 
ASUM, UC, Room 105. 96-1
Second Annual
MAY CLASSIC
GOLF TOURNAMENT
AT THE UNIVERSITY GOLF COURSE
Sat, May 15th
9 AM Starting Time
Deadline for Entry 
Wednesday, May 13th at noon 
Sign up at University Golf Course
Men’s & Women’s 
Divisions
Must sign up for handicap or 
Calloway division.
ENTRY FEE
$750
P rizes aw arded fo r  
1st, 2nd, & 3rd in Each Division
SPRING SPECTACULAR T-shirts on sale in UC Mali 
or Library Park if nice. Today! 96-1
GET YOUR Spring Spec T-shirt today in the UC Mali 
or Library Park or pick up at The Stadium. 96-1 
NICE WEATHER? Then Spring Spec T-shirts are on 
sale today in Library Park. If not. in the UC Mali or 
the Stadium. 99-1
HAVE YOU seen Schuschkes bathrobe(s)? 95-2 
THREE GREAT BANDS 
CHAMPAGNE JAM 82"
____________ SATURDAY, MAY 1STH________ 95-4
THE PAYROLL DEPARTMENT of the Controller s 
Office would like to request any faculty, staff or 
students who finish their work early Friday. April 
30 to please turn in their time cards EARLY 
SUBM ISSION OF TIM E CARDS WILL ASSIST 
PAYROLL IN M EETING A VERY T IG H T  
SCHEDULE FOR THE MAY 7 PAYROLL. Any time 
cards submitted after May 3 will not be processed 
through regular payroll. Late time cards will be 
paid with special checks beginning May 14. 95-2 
HEY SPORTS fans! M ONTANA KAIMIN classified 
ads are 504 per line, 5 words per line. 454 per line 
for each additional day, and remember, lost and 
found, and transportation ads are free. Montana 
Kaimin Business- Office, Journalism 206A, 243-
6541. _________________________________60-50
ELECTRIC GUITARISTS! Come to the May Day 
Yamaha party. Saturday. 1-6 p.m. Yamaha electric 
guitars, amps and PA.’s on display. Register to win 
a free Yamaha G-5 amp. Drawing between 3 and 4 
p.m. Refreshments served. Bitterroot Music — 529
So. Higgins. 728-1957._____________________93-4
GIRLS INTERESTED in boxing in the 3rd annual 
GRIZZLY SMOKER please contact Ken Flajoie at
243-2652 or Athletic Dept.______________  93-4
G R A D U A T IN G  S T U D E N T S  o r s tu d e n ts  
withdrawing/leaving the University of Montana 
with N.D.S.L. loans, please contact the 
Controller’s Office, Lodge Room 254, 243-5593. 
for exit interviews by May 14, 1982. 93-4
COME ON, try an opera. THE M AGIC FLUTE. Apr.
29-May 1.  93-4
CELEBRATE YOUTH! TH E MAG IC FLUTE. Thurs.-
Sat. U.T. 8 p.m. 243-4581._________________ 93-4
ALPHA PHI Helping Hearts Rock-a-Thon. April 30- 
May 1 from 2:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. (24 hours) a t . 
1107 Gerald. For information or if you would like 
to make a pledge call 543-3623. All pledges 
received go to the Heart Fund. 92-5
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private completely 
confidential listening, come to the Student Walk- 
In, southeast entrance, Student Health Service 
Building. Weekdays 8 am to 5 pm. Also open every 
night, 7-11 pm, as staffing is available. 88-28
CARING PERSON to trade roonvboard for child  
care — 728-9197___________  93-4
NEED PERSONS interested in providing cars for 
handicapped children and adults. This is part- 
time. Salary negotiable. Persons needed in 
Missoula. Ravalli. Sanders. Lake and Mineral 
counties. A training session will be held May 1. 
1982. For more information and application call
542-0127 in Missoula. _______________ 92-5
CREATIVE PRESCHOOL Aide: Wanted for 
alternative pre-school Hours from 9-3 daily Send 
resume, reference and letter to Philip Belangie. 
Pre-school Coordinato. Route 5. Miller Creek 
Road. Missoula. MT 59803. Must be received by
May 3.  91-6
OVERSEAS JOBS — Summer year round. Europe. 
S A m er. Australia. Asia. Alt fields. $500-11200 
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info, write IJC Box 52- 
MTZ, Corona del Mar. CA 92625. 81-16
services
STUDENTS! UNIVERSITY Dental Service, 243- 
5445. Teeth cleaning. $5.00 86-12
typing
COMPUTERIZED TYPESETTING and spalling. 
Check theses, manuscripts, reports, books, 
pamphlets. Student rates. Oualitywork. Bitterroot 
Publishing Co. Call collect. 1-962-3017. 94-2
TYPING SERVICES — 251-3079____________90-26
PROFESSIONAL M ANUSCRIPT SERVICES  
IBM Selectric typing. Copy editing and rewrites. 
Printing/pubiishing consultation also available. 
Superior quality. Competitive rates. Convenient 
U-district location. 10% discount to new clients.
728-9174.  89-8
THESIS TYPING service. 549-7958._________ 79-37
PROFESSIONAL IBM TYPING. Lynn. 549-8074.
Thesis specialist/editor. 82-33
EDIT-TYPIT student rates—typing, editing, word 
processing, papers, theses, dissertations— 
scientific, technical, legal, resumes, letters, apps. 
South & Higgins. M-F, 9-5. 728-6393. 82-33
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, word 
processor for all error-free typing needs, also 
weekends and evenings by appointment. 251- 
3828, 251-3904. 82-33
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958. 82-33
transportation
help wanted
MEN AND W OMEN SEE ALASKA If you want 
ADVENTURE and summer employment in 
Alaskan Seafood Industry. Call 1-907-383-3696or 
write: DAR. Publications, Box 112, Sandpoint, AK. 
99661-0112 for more info. 96-1
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE person for housesitting, 
July 18-Aug. 30. Call Eldon Baker, 243-4293 or 
543-7818. 95-4
WANTED: A kitchen helper to work in exchange for 
meals at sorority house. Call 543-8596. 94-3
WANTED: HOUSEBOY for KKT house. 721-3948, 
Mrs. Gratton. 94-3
RIDERS NEEDED to Havre on Fri., 4-30-82 Cheap! 
Leaving at 12:30 p.m. Call Terry at 243-2325.
____________________________________________ 95-4
A RIDE NEEDED to Kansas City. Missouri. Omaha. 
St. Louis, or closeby, one way or return between 
May 1st and May 30th. Share the gas cost and 
driving. Call Raul, 721-7039 anytime or leave a 
message at 251-4765 between 8 a.m. and 9  p.m. 
____________________________________________94-4
for sale
ONE CORD of mixed pine and hardwood. $35. You
pick up. 549-6228._________________________96-2
SPRING SPECTACULAR T-shirts pick up at the 
Stadium or Library Park today. Don’t miss out.
____________________________________________ 96-1
THE STADIUM  has your spring spec T-shirt. Stop by 
this weekend and pick it up. 96-1
TONIGHT
no
COVER
unriL
9:30
STRA1TLACE
D o w n to w n  b e n e a th  th e  A c a p u lc o
Holloway Insurance  
Agency
800 Kensingon 
Across From U-Hatil 
on Brooks
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r  LOW COST 
MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE
72 1 -7 2 5 5
Bad Record 
P re fe rre d  Risk 
Fast S R 22 Filing  
M o n th ly  Paym ents
Dairyland
Insurance
Company
197012 x 65 mobile home. 3 bdrm., 1 v* bath. 2 sheds.
furnished. $6300. 728-6561.________________ 95-8
BIKES — 3-SPEED. $25; 1-speed, women's. $15.
728-4325._________________________________ 94-3
AUDIO -TECH N IC A  STEREO cartridge. $25;
originally $80. 243-4028 — Matt.___________ 94-3
ELECTRIC GUITARISTS! Come to the May Day
Yamaha party. Saturday, 1-6 p.m. Yamaha electric 
guitars, amps and P.A.'s on display. Register to 
win a free Yamaha G-5 amp. Drawing between 3 
and 4 p.m. Refreshments served. Bitterroot Music
— 529 So. Higgins. 728-1957.______________93-jJ
MOTORCYCLE; 75 Suzuki. GT-185, like new. $500. 
549-2720. low mileage. 93-4
clothing______________________
SPRING C LOTHING now at DOVE TALE. Vintage 
and New Wave Fashions. Best prices in town. 
Mon.-Sat., 11-g. 612 Woody.______________ 86-11
automotive____________________
SURPLUS JEEPS $65; Cars $89. Truck $100. Similar 
bargains available. Call for your directory on how 
to purchase. 602-998-0575. Ext. 0858. Call 
refundable. 96-1
for rent
PRIVATE BEDROOM, V4 block from U. Shared 
kitchen, bath $115. Utli. incl. 728-7743. 66-1
SMALL ONE-BDRM . basement apt.,' close to U.
$150.00/mo. 243-4615._____________________ 93-4
INEXPENSIVE ROOM S — Central location. 
Efficiencies. $70-$130/mo.t util, included. 
Montagna Apts.. 107 So. 3rd W., Mgr. # 3 6 .10a.m.- 
1 p.m. weekdays. 93-23
roommates needed
SHARE 2-BDRM. house on North Side. $100/month 
plus share of power, long distance calls. Have 
house to yourself in summer. Call Pat, 542-0013.
____________________________________________ 94-3
ROOM M ATE NEEDED to share nice 2-bdrm., 2-bath 
apt. Free w /d, & dry sauna. Non-smoker. 
$142.50/mo. plus Vi util. Opens June. Call Jerry.
543-5498._____________  93-20
FEMALE — $100/month includes utilities, 
washer/dryer. 549-3478. 91-6
instruction
THE JEM SHOPPE. Gem faceting classes. 728-4077.
105 S. Higgins. 70-46
DANCE CLASSES—Elen ita Brown—Missoula. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 114 W. Pine. All ages. 
Ballet, Character, M odem , Jazz, Primitive and 
Spanish (classical and Flamenco), Dancercise. 
Also pre-dance for small children (1) 777-5956; 
721-1386; 549-4270.______________________79-36
scholarships___________________
SCHOLARSHIPS; TU IT IO N . Books, Fees. $100 per
month. 243-2769-4191.___________________90-26
SCHOLARSHIPS tuition, books, fees. $100/month. 
243-4191,243-2769. __________________ 82-33
gardens_______________________
ASUM STU D EN T Garden Plots available now. O nly 
$15. Sign up In U.C. 105. Hurry, going fast. 90-7
health________________________
MASSAGE CLASS, Sat., May 1. 9:30-4 at the Yoga 
Studio, 2118 S. Higgins. Instructor, Jean 
Christopherson, fee $10. Call 543-4988. 94-3
to sublet ___________________
MAY-SEPT. Apt. $130/mo. 6  blks. to campus. 8  to 
town. 721-5524. _________________________ 92-4
games
WANTED: BEGINNING Board Wargamer looking 
for fellow beginner, established players, 
DIPLOMACY group. Call Paul: 543-4372. 93-4
to give away
PUPPIES — FREE to good home. Australian and 
German Shepherd mix. 721-1761.__________ 93-4
softball
M OVING TO  Missoula this week and would like to
join a M EN’S CITY SOFTBALL TEAM. Please call 
728-8289 if interested. ________ 93-4
garage sale _________________
CLOTHES. SKIS, honey, baked goods, kitchen 
items, misc. 10-5. Sat.. Sun. 435 Burlington. 96-1
lost or found______ ■ * ________
A SET of keys in the Clover Bowl Tues.. 4-2 7 .4  keys 
on a U of M keychain. Call 543-3692 if found.
_____________________________________________96-4
FOUND: 2  keys on wire key chain, in Math Building, 
on Friday, Apr. 23. Claim at Math 105 office. 96-4 
LOST; GREEN canvas pack, on second floor of 
science building. Contained Organic Chemistry 
text and very important notes. Call 721-5764 and 
ask for Eric. 96-4
Weekend
TODAY
Kyl-Yo Conference
Opening remarks, 8:30 a.m., Harry Adams Field 
House
Legal panel, resource development of tribal lands. 
10 a.m., Liberal Arts Room 205 
Spiritual panel, 1 p.m., Fieldhouse Room 214 
Ecological/Environmental panel, 3 p.m., Women’s 
Center Room 215
SoftbalK 4 p.m., Fieldhouse playing fields 
Pow-wow, 7 p.m. to 1 a.m., Fieldhouse 
Music Festival
Western Montana Music Festival. 8 a.m. to  4:30 
p.m., schedule of events posted in Music Building 
lobby 
Luncheon
Western Montana Music Festival Judges, 12 noon, 
University Center Montana Rooms 
Coffeehouse
Bodey and Zanetto, piano and guitar, 8 p.m., UC  
Lounge 
Reception
Graham Collier, speaker on “The Humanizing 
Influence of Art,’’ 3 p.m., Missoula Museum of the 
Arts, 335 North Pattee 
Interviews
Winnett Public Schools, Lodge Room 148
SATURDAY
Luncheons
Western Montana Retired, Teachers Association,
12:30, UC  Gold Oak Room, cost $5.50
Western Montana Music Festival Judges. 12:30 
p.m., UC Montana Rooms 
Meetings
Talent Search Program, 9 a.m., UC  Room 114 
Concert
Paul Winter Consort, 8 p.m., UC  Ballroom, cost 
$5.50 students 
Art Opening
“About Line," 8 p.m. to 10 p.m., Missoula Museum  
of the Arts, 335 North Pattee 
Rock-a-thon
Alpha Phi Helping Hearts, pledges for Heart Fund, 
2 p.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday, call 543-3623 
Scholarship
Wedum Endowment, for health science majors, 
deadline May 1, contact Pharmacy. Microbiology, 
Physical Therapy departments 
Track Meet
University of Montana. Montana State University, 
Southern Methodist University, University of Idaho 
Invitational, 11 a.m., Dornblaser Field, cost $2 
students
SUNDAY  
Benefit Party
Amnesty International, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Lifeboat, 
532 University Ave., donations 
R im
Blonde Venus, 8 p.m., UC  Ballroom, free
__  _____ gtaik Boom
B̂LACK AMBUS”'""8'
700 W. Broadway 728-2668
Join us for
Saturday Night 
Live and SCTV 
Special!
Happy Hour from 
11:30 — close 
While you watch 
great comedy!
The Student Physical 
Therapy Association
wishes to Announce:
MONDAY, MAY 3rd is the last day to purchase 
tickets for the Spring Banquet 
to be held April 15, 5 p.m.
Tickets: $8.00/person
Pre-Physical Therapy Students Welcome!
G et G assed
& S ®
MORE GO FOR YOUR MONEY
5th & Higgins
canoe/- kayak/
regular-unleaded- 
premium — Student 
checks accepted
We Regret
the necessity of 
Raising our Candy Prices 
But Starting May 1st 
your favorite Goodie 
may be 300
Bookstore
University Center Uof M Campus
P.O. Box 8148 (406) 243-4921
Missoula, Montana 89806
Bryan T h o rn to n -G e n e ra l M anager
This weekend:
ROCKITT
with Jay &  the Strawtones
FRIDAY — 2 for 1 Drinks ALL NITE LONG!
SATURDAY — 2 for 1 Drinks 7—9 
MONDAY — FREE Movies & Popcorn—7 P.M.
t u  e / r z o u s
. 2200 STEPHENS AVENUE ► 4 P ->> 4> 4 s>
Next To Paradise 
it’s . . .
Enjoy Swimming 
Year Around
-Natural Mineral Hot Springs—
•  Outdoor Hot Pool
•  indoor & Outdoor Soak Tubs
•  Private Jacuzzi's
•  Supper Club & Bar
•  R.V. Hookups
•  Cabins on/y an hour’s drive
•  Showers -  Laundry from Missoula thru
•  Groceries Gas Fantastic Scenery
•  Live Music Along the Clark Fork River
Hunting
Snowmobillng
Fishing 
Sight Seeing
X-Country Skiing 
Relaxing
Featuring
"The Animal House”
SALOON AND DANCE HALL
NO COVER
with
SILVER RIVER, TEXAS  
TO M  AND THE COW PIES, 
and the
BOB MARSHALL BAND
BRING A TENT OR SLEEPING BAG
Plains
826-3150
East of Paradise, Mt 
P.O. Box 187
SH O R T S TO P
Just across the Foot Bridge
ate the corner of Van Buren S Sroadway
fconoco) SPRING  (conoco; FLING
5 Hot Dogs for si  
Free Coke Free Popcorn
FREE BALLOONS
HAM M 'S »3"
1 a  PAK Bottles
Fling runs from 
1 1 am - 8 pm
F rid a y  S. S a tu r d a y  
S. S u n d a y  
A p ril  3 0 ,  M a y  1 , 2
OPEN 6:00 AM - 1 :30 AM
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Candidate . . .
Cont. from p. 1
managing money and maintaining 
good personal relations, though 
he said he's not just a manager. If 
th e ' university wants to hire 
someone to maintain the School of
Education, Pulliam said he's not 
the man.
Pulliam believes his "futuristic 
orientation" would provide a direc­
tion and a set of goals beneficial to 
the school.
“ I think it’s* important," he said, 
“not to lose anything that’s already 
in place," such as contact with the 
public schools .and the state
KUFM plans counterattack
By Charles F. Mason
Kaimm Fine Arts Editor
Many public radio and television 
stations may be forced off the air if 
federal funding cuts continue, the 
promotion director of public radio 
station KUFM said in a recent 
interview.
William Marcus said the Reagan 
administration has asked for new 
cuts in the already reduced Com­
munity Service Grant Program.
Community Service Grants are 
the major federal funding source 
for public radio and television 
stations.
“Every time the Reagan ad­
ministration sets a limit, they go 
back and ask for bigger cuts," 
Marcus said.
He said that as the cuts go 
deeper, some stations with limited 
non-government support will have 
to close.
According to Marcus, KUFM 
relies on federal support for 25 
percent of its operating budget. 
The station's federal grant will be 
cut by 40-50 percent this year. 
Remaining funds come from 
listeners and businesses.
Marcus said KUFM is looking for 
contributions from individual 
listeners next week during its 
annual radiothon to raise a major 
portion of the $100,000 needed to 
overcome the federal budget cuts.
Conference. .
Cont. from p. 1
American appointed to President 
Lyndon Johnson’s Poverty 
program, which explored poverty 
among various minority groups.
In the 1979 recommendation 
which led to Woodenlegs being 
awarded an honorary doctorate in 
liberal arts from UM, Professor 
Carling Malouf of the UM 
anthropology department wrote: 
“His success was not based on 
political power plays, but bore fruit 
because he was persuasive, and 
yet understanding of the needs 
and wishes of otner people too.
"His training and experience, 
together with his perception iand 
wit, provided him with outstanding 
personal characteristics. He is, 
indeed, a statesman in the true 
sense of the word."
Perhaps his greatest contribu­
tion to the Northern Cheyenne,
$100 off any
Haircut in MAY
10% OFF on all 
j Hair Care Products 
During MAY
Coupon
rCUT ME OUT —
Montana 
B a R b e R  
College 
133 W. MAIN
Downtown
MISSOULA
9:30-5:15 Tues.-Sat.
-----CUT ME OUT — * —
KMS
PROFESSIONAL HAIR 
CARE CENTER
ONLY 8 BLOCKS 
FROM THE 
UNIVERSITY
~  T G I F  S '
THANK GOD IT’S FRIDA Y
N O O N — 6
30C SC H O O N E R S $ 1 .2 5  P IT C H E R S  ' 
5 0 C H I B A LLS
10:30 — 11:30
10C B E ER S $1 P IT C H E R S  50C H I BALLS
THE LIBRARY
Pizza
Sandwiches ^ S c t i t e l l f a u s i  93 Strf
department.
“ I would want to emphasize a 
balance of teaching, research and 
service and strive for good 
relations with the college of liberal 
arts,” Pulliam said.
The faculty and staff seem to be 
adequate, he added, but the “only 
thing lacking is leadership in the 
School of Education.”
P u lliam  ca lls  h im self a 
“workaholic,” but he also likes 
recreation. He is a regular jogger, 
and lives in a house that he 
designed and built. It took him six 
years to complete building the 
house, described as medieval- 
looking, with fancy stonework, 
stained glass and an underground 
vault.
however, was his conviction that a 
better future could be available 
only through education of the 
Native American youth.
He believed that through educa­
tion, young Indians could acquire 
technical and professional skills 
that would greatly increase tjieir 
employment opportunities in com­
peting with non-Indians.
Although he was a strong ad­
vocate of education and the ac­
quisition of technical skills, 
Woodenlegs continuously stress­
ed the importance of his people 
retaining their Indian identity, land 
base and culture.
CONNIE’S
O L D  T O W N  T A U E R N
130 UP. PINE
Old Time 
Atmosphere 8c 
Old Time 
Prices
N O
C O U E R
FRIDAY &  SATURDAY
Happy
Hour
Mon.-Fri.
5:30-7:00
MAY 1st &  2nd
Music
Starts
at
9:30
:coupon
| H A N S E N ’ S
|  M isso u la ’s Ice  C ream  Store
I S tra w b e rry  Shortcake
|  Fresh S traw berries , W hipped C ream  
|  & lie m em ade Shortcake
i  m . for  th e  P r ice  o f \
|  o f fe r  e x p ire s  M a y  7 th
S <519 S. liisains Open Daily 8-10 p.m .. Sun. 12-10 n.m.
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Start Spring with a Head Full of Curls.. 
Let our students treat your hair 
to a new spring permanent!
9-6 TUES.-SAT.
NO APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY
BIG SKY COLLEGE 
of BARBER-STYLING
800 Kensington
A ll Services Performed 
by Students
DIME
NIGHT
10:30 — 11:30
10C BEERS $1.00 PITCHERS 
50C HIBALLS
featuring E C l i D S G
with a Dynamite Female Vocalist
T R A D IN G  P O S T
SALOON
l& tlr ie  fo  ‘Epidemic o f  ’80s’ rarer in Missoula
V  _ '  T h p  m p f l i r a l  n r o f p c c i n n  Viac l ip  c a w  f i v p  v p a r «  a orn nAS n P P n  f o r  1 0  v r ; \ r s .
STDs declining here,
but chlamydia tops list
Sexually transmitted dis­
eases (STD s) have greatly 
declined in Missoula County, 
according to Jan Veleber, a 
Missoula County Health 
Department nurse.
Veleber said STD s are 
increasing in number in other 
areas nationwide, but that 
locally the number is fewer in 
general.
“We used to see two or 
three cases of gonorrhea a 
day,” she said. “Now we see 
two or three cases a week if 
we’re lucky.”
Dr. John Bruckner, a physi­
cian at the University of 
Montana Health Service, said 
he sees fewer cases of herpes 
than he did five years ago. 
(See related story.)
"W e see very little  
gonorrhea,” he continued. 
“ In the last six years, we’ve 
seen two or three cases a 
quarter. We used to screen 
everyone for gonorrhea.
“Chlamydia is far and away 
the most common sexually 
transmitted disease.”
Chlamydia is a germ that 
grows in body tissue, 
Bruckner said. A person can 
carry the infection for months 
before symptoms begin to 
show.
Symptoms in male patients 
most commonly are stinging 
and burning sensations during 
urination. There also is a 
slight pus discharge from the 
penis. A woman with the 
infection has similar com­
plaints of burning sensations 
during urination, with inflam­
mation and pain in the pelvic 
area.
Unlike herpes, chlamydia is 
treatable with antibiotics. But 
the infection can cause scar­
ring in the fallopian tubes of 
female patients, eventually 
causing infertility, Bruckner 
said.
The infection is detected by
cell cultures, but the cultures 
are costly — about S35 — 
according to Bruckner. If 
chlamydia is suspected, treat­
ment w ith tetracycline 
begins, he added, and few 
Cont. on p. 9
he edical profession has 
labeled herpes genitalis as the 
“Epidemic of the ’80s.” But in 
Missoula, new outbreaks of the 
disease appear to have declined, 
local health officials say.
Dr. John Bruckner, a physician at 
the University of Montana Health 
Service, said this week that he’s seen 
fewer cases of genital herpes recent­
ly than in past years. He estimates 
that he sees one or two cases of 
primary herpes (the initial attack) 
each month—about half as many as
Articles by R ita  M unzenrider
he sa  fi e years ago.
And the downward trend appears 
to be county-wide. Jan Veleber, a 
County Health Department nurse, 
said she sees just a few cases of 
primary herpes now and then.
As with measles, once herpes 
spreads through a community, the 
number of primary outbreaks 
decreases, according to Bruckner. 
“The more cases of genital herpes 
we get, the less we’ll see in the 
future,” he said.
It is impossible, though, to 
determine how many cases of 
genital herpes go unreported or are 
diagnosed by private doctors. But 
nationwide it’s an epidemic, and it
zrasaaazsgggBasBasaszsa
Acyclovir may relieve suffering
People suffering from painful outbreaks of 
genital herpes might finally find some relief with a 
new anti-viral drug.
The drug—acyclovir—was approved , by the 
Food and Drug Administration earlier this month 
and will be available soon at the University of 
Montana Pharmacy, according to Dr. John 
Bruckner, a physician at the Health Service. It has 
been available at local pharmacies since last week.
While acyclovir does not cure herpes, it can 
lessen the severity of outbreaks or decrease the 
probability of recurrence.
Acyclovir is the first anti-viral drug to be proved 
effective in suppressing the virus in painful genital 
herpes lesions. It is available, by prescription only, 
in ointment form and in liquid form to be 
administered intravenously.
The intravenous form of acyclovir is intended for 
use primarily in cancer patients who also are
infected with herpes. The ointment must be applied 
directly to the lesions, which appear as clusters of 
sores or blisters in the genital area and upper thighs.
With primary herpes, the ointment must be 
applied within 24 hours of the first signs of outbreak 
in order to be effective in suppressing the spread of 
the disease. In recurring attacks, it is important to 
use acyclovir “ right when you feel the attack 
coming on,” said Jan Veleber, a Missoula County 
Health Department nurse.
The drug is costly—about $20 for a 15-gram 
tube, said an Osco Drug pharmacist. Bruckner said 
the drug will 'sell for between $12 and $15 at the UM 
Health Service pharmacy.
“ If it (acyclovir) will reduce the length and pain 
of an outbreak, it is certainly worth the cost,” 
Veleber said. “When it has been on the market for a 
while, it will get cheaper.”
Cont. on p. 9
has been tor 10 years.
According to an estimate by the 
National Institute of Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases, between 20 
million and 26 million people in the 
United States have genital herpes. It 
is expected that another 300,000 to 
500,000 will become infected with 
the disease each year.
Herpes is a lifelong infection tor 
which there is no known cure. There 
are two types of herpes: herpes 
simplex virus type I, which occurs 
above the waist and is more com­
monly known as fever blisters or 
cold cores, and herpes simplex virus 
type II, which generally occurs 
below the waist in the genital area 
and upper thighs.
Type I is spread through kissing or 
touching the infected area, while 
type II is spread by sexual contact. 
The virus invades a normal cell and 
can reproduce up to 20,000 viruses 
in a single day.
Type II surfaces with painful and 
itchy lesions in the genital area. The 
sores usually last between one and 
three weeks during the first attack, 
but repeat outbreaks of sores 
generally last a few days.
The virus never leaves the body. 
Instead, it travels along nerve fibers 
from the site of infection to a 
ganglion—a bundle of nerves—near 
the spinal cord or brain. There, it 
remains dormant until it is 
stimulated to travel back along the 
nerve fibers to the skin area served 
by that nerve.
Herpes can recur at any time, but 
fewer lesions occur with each 
Cont. on p. 8
HOAG1EUILLE
USA
Mushroom Cheeseburger
S w e e te n e d  w i t h  Hoagie Salt
FULL MENU OF SHARPE’S SPECIALTIES!
ACROSS FROM DORNBLASER
10th Anniversary Specials
Soave Bolla .................
Maitre Rodet White . . .  
Robert Mondave White
Heidelberg NR’s .........
Hamm’s NR’s .........
Rainier NR’s .............
Chips
Sandwiches
Groceries
Sundries
549-2127
FREDDY’S
FEED AND READ
. .4 10/7.50 ml 
. ,3 15/7.50 ml 
. . . .  5 80/1.5 1 
335/ l 2 / l l  oz 
365/12/12 oz 
495/1 2 /ll oz
Open Daily 
9:00 am-10:00 pm 
Sunday 
11:00-9:00 pm
1221 H elen
Saturday, May 1 
1 p.m.
D ornb laser Fie ld
Missoula, Montana
Adults: $2.50 Advance/$3 at gate 
Students: $1.50 Advance/$2 at gate
Tickets available at Field House Ticket Office, Eli's 
Records & Tapes. First National Montana Bank and 
Montana Bank of South Missoula.
All First National Marathon runners 
wearing Marathon 10 T-shirts admitted for $1
tssan rsS By Meetaaa Saaks:
First National Montana Bank ot Missoula 
Montana Bank ot Baker N A Montana Bank ot Mineral County
Montana Bank ot Billings Montana Bank ot Sidney N A
Montana Bank ot Bozeman N A Montana Bank of South Missoula
Montana Bank ot Butte N A Montana Bank ot Red lodge N A
Montana Bank ot Circle N A Montana Bank ot Roundup N A
Member F D IC
Attend the 1st Annual Montana 
Bancsystem World Class 
Invitational Track Meet!
The first annual Montana Bancsystem track meet will provide Montanans with a rare 
opportunity to see world-class tracksters compete. Hosted by the University of Montana, 
competing teams will include the Montana Grizzlies, national powerhouse Southern 
Methodist University from Texas, defending Big Sky Conference champion University of 
Idaho and Montana State University.
One event not to be missed is the mile race between several top runners in the United 
States. This race could feature the first sub-four minute mile ever run in Montana. The 
throwing events should also prove exciting, with several world-ranked athletes competing in 
the discus and shotput throws.
Don’t miss your chance to attend this premier world-class event!
Montana Bancsystem
jOnvitationcd
ruzckA teet
lib
First National 
Montana Bank
Montana Bank 
of South Missoula
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* HEIDELBERG
12 pac bottles ...........................
* COKE &  TAB
12 pac cans ...............................^3®9
* BLUE NUN
750 ml ........................................$4"
* CELLA BIANCO, ROSATA
LAMBRUSCO 1.5 It ...............$4"
(LAST WEEK)
* 24-HOUR FILM PROCESSING SERVICE
(By the Darkroom)
G R IZZLY G R O C E R Y
KAMPUS KEG KORNER
Comer of S. Higgins and E. Beckwith 721-2679
Mon. thru Fri. 7:30-midnight—  Sat.-Sun. 8:00-midnight
SOCIAL WORK 
STUDENTS . . .
Our own Special —
Special Olympics & Family 
Potluck!
Sunday, May 2nd
noon - dusk
Kiwanis Park
volleyball, softball, crazy relays &  
lots of laughter &  sharing!
KEG and fired grills 
for your use.
’ For more info.
Lisa, 549-0892 
or Dawn, 728-6958
Organized by Student Social Work Organization
WILSON GOLF SETS
M E N 'S  and LA D IES '
8 IRONS 
3 WOODS 
Reg. $275
>95
BOB WARD/KGRZ
Fish Derby
STARTS MAY 1st 
DETAILS IN OUR 
FISHING DEPT.
Tennis Balls
X-Out Title
Golf Balls
DOZEN 1 1  99
Just Received! 
LADIES’
501’s and 
California Straights
Men’s Special! 
ONE GROUP
JEANS & 
CORDS
14"
PONY & OSAGA
RUNNING SHOES
(Factory Irregulars)
MEN'S
Reg. $35 Sale
LADIES' M
Reg. $32 Sale ■  ■ #
19”
99
Epidemic . . .
Com. from p. 7
recurrent outbreak. Successive at­
tacks of herpes are shorter than the 
initial attack. Sores heal faster and 
the time lengthens between oc­
currences. About 60 percent o f those 
who have herpes never have another 
attack, according to the Information 
Center on Herpes Disease.
• The virus is heat dependent and 
cannot reproduce when cold. Sexual 
arousal causes an increase in body 
heat, and friction during intercourse 
increases local heat, Bruckner said. 
Both can cause the virus to spread, 
he added.
“ Recurrences in women are often 
related to menstrual flow or 
o v u la tio n  sin ce  th e  body  
temperature changes,” he said. 
“Stress also is a factor' for 
recurrence in both men and women.
“ We see peaks of herpes around 
finals. Stress depresses the immune 
system.”
Many factors can trigger a 
recurrence, including fevers, lack of 
sleep, poor nutrition, emotional 
upset, changes in hormone levels, 
and exposure to excessive sun, wind 
and cold, researchers say.
Herpes is contagious only when 
the sores are recurring. During this 
time, sexual contact should be 
avoided or prophylactics should be
used to prevent spread of the disease 
to the partner, doctors advise. .
Bruckner said studies done at UM 
have proved the herpes virus is 
active in some people all the time 
without causing sores but is not 
contagious in those cases.
“ It’s probably possible to transmit 
the disease without having sores, but 
it’s not likely to happen,” Bruckner 
said. “Herpes also cannot be spread 
to someone who has already had it. ”
Soon after the initial infection is 
contracted, paip and itching in the 
genital area begins. This is usually 
accompanied by a sore throat, 
swollen glands, fever and an aching 
body.
As the symptoms intensify, the 
fluid-filled lesions appear—usually 
within three to seven days after 
contact. It is diagnosed upon visual 
examination by doctors, or with a 
viral culture o f cells from the area.
Until recently, there has been no 
medical treatment for relief o f the 
discomfort associated with the 
sores. A new drug—acyclovir—has 
been approved by the Food and 
Drug Administration and will be 
at the UM Health Service Pharmacy 
soon. (See related story.)
Emotional trauma is sometimes 
said to be more painful than the
physical discomforts the disease 
causes. Patients are faced with the 
fact that they have an incurable 
disease which may sometimes in­
terfere with their social and sexual 
relations.
“ Some people just can’t deal with 
it,” Bruckner said. “ It’s easy to get 
depressed about it.
" If  someone with herpes exposes 
someone else, he feels pretty bad 
about it. I try to put the risks (of 
herpes) in perspective. Herpes is not 
going to do anybody in."
A possibly increased chance for 
women to develop cervical cancer is 
one risk associated with herpes. But, 
according to Bruckner, “ the total 
; risk is small for cancer.”
Many studies have indicated an 
association between herpes and 
cervical cancer, but there is no 
evidence that herpes causes cancer. 
A yearly Pap smear can detect 
cervical cancer and the cancer can 
be treated, Bruckner said.
“Cervical cancer takes five or six 
years to develop, maybe longer, so a 
yearly Pap test is sufficient, ’’lie said.
Pregnant women with herpes 
who have an outbreak at the time of 
delivery can transmit the disease to 
the child as it passes through the 
vaginal tract.
Women who have a history of 
h e rp e s  sh o u ld  w a rn  th e ir  
obstetricians o f the disease so that it 
may be monitored during the 
pregnancy, County Health nurse 
Veleber said. If there is an out­
break when the baby is about to be 
bom, a cesarean section may be done 
to prevent the risk of the child 
becoming infected. If there is no 
outbreak, the woman may go 
through with the normal delivery.
In Washington state, there is a 
group called “ Herpes Anonymous” 
that helps members deal with 
accepting the disease, Veleber said. 
But there is no such group in the 
Missoula area.
“Missoula is such a small town 
that it wouldn’t be ‘Herpes 
Anonymous,” ’ Veleber said.
“ Everyone is frightened of 
herpes,” she said. “ It has really been 
stigmatized as having awful conse­
quences. I get all kinds of calls from 
people who don’t understand what it 
is.”
Veleber said people don’t realize 
that die herpes simplex virus is 
related to other herpes viruses that 
cause chicken pox in children, 
s h i n g l e s  in  a d u l t s  a n d  
mononucleosis.
As soon as a person gets rid of the 
physical evidence of the disease, the 
mental trauma will be taken care of, 
Veleber said.
A positive attitude is important 
for recovery and prevention of 
future outbreaks, according to 
Bruckner.
“ People who keep getting herpes 
are those who get depressed and let 
it affect their lives,-” he said.
“ It’s a real nuisance, but people 
shouldn’t live in dread of it,” he said. 
“ Don’t get too upset about it until 
you know it’s going to recur.”
Roadrunner 
Bicycle 
Repair Ltd.
Service Done on All Makes and Models: 
1-10 Speeds—At Your Home 
Or Free Pick-Up and Delivery
Call: (406) 728-4710, Ext. 17 
▲ l 610 South Orange
Missoula, Mt.
JOHN HOGAN
Graduation A nnouncem ents 
and Name Cards
Available May 3rd
Announcements 454 each 
or 10 for M00 
Cards $100 for first Ten 
(804 thereafter)
Ticket Window
Bookstore
Hrs. — M onday-Friday, 8 a.m .-5:30 p.m.
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"It's a Beautiful Day" literally exploded onto the scene  
behind the extraordinary playing o f LaFlamme.
—The Illustrated Encyclopedia o f Rock tie Roll
Tonight
and
Tomorrow
Happy
Hour
Mon.-Fri.
5 :3 0 -6 :3 0
STDs . . .
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cultures are done.
“We treat chlamydia with 
tetracycline because it is a 
broad - spectrum antibiotic, 
Veleber said. Chlamydia is the 
number-one STD seen at the 
County Health Department, 
she added.
Doctors usually treat both 
sexual partners if one is 
s u s p e c t e d  o f  h a v i n g  
chlamydia, just to be safe, 
Veleber said.
Gonorrhea symptoms are 
similar to those of chlamydia. 
The first symptom in males 
generally is a burning pain 
when urinating and a dis­
charge of pus from the penis
— a much larger amount than 
the discharge resulting from 
chlamydia.
Females rarely notice any 
symptoms. In some cases, a 
woman may notice a burning 
sensation during urination and 
a slight vaginal discharge.
Gonorrhea, too, can be 
completely cured, if treat­
ment begins early under 
medical supervision. If it is not 
properly treated, it can cause 
serious and painful problems
— such as arthritis, sterility,
serious pelvic disorders or 
heart problems.
It is rare that either health 
agency sees a case of syphilis. 
In fact, Bruckner said he has 
not seen a case of syphilis in 
the nine years he’s been at the 
health service.
Syphilis used to be quite 
common, he said, but now 
“we have the antibiotic to 
treat it.”
Syphilis initially affects the 
sex organs, mouth or rectum, 
but it eventually spreads to 
every part of the body. The 
first sign of the disease is 
usually a single painless sore at 
the infection site, often 
resembling a pimple, blister or 
open sore.
More advanced symptoms 
include a rash all over the 
body or on any part of the 
body, a sore throat, loss of hair 
and a fever. But these symp­
toms may go unnoticed, or 
they might not occur at all.
The early symptoms dis­
appear with or without treat­
ment. But if the disease goes 
untreated, damage to vital 
organs will occur without the 
person knowing it. No symp­
toms are present during this 
stage and the presence of the 
disease can be detected only
through a blood test.
After a few year, though, 
crippling, heart disease, in­
sanity, blindness or deafness 
may develop.
Syphilis can be treated and
completely cured in the early 
stages of the disease. Treat­
ment in more advanced stages 
can stop the progression of the 
disease, but the damages to the 
body are irreparable.
Bruckner said that he sees 
an occasional case of crab lice 
and a “ fair number" of genital 
warts, but chlamydia is the 
most common case of STD 
seen at UM.
Acyclovir . . ..
Coni, from p. 7
The drug supposedly destroys the disease yvithin 
the active lesions, thus shortening the period when 
the herpes is actively contagious, according to a 
report released by the National Institute of Allergy 
and Infectious Diseases.
Acyclovir is marketed by the Burroughs 
Wellcome Co. under the name of Zoviraz. It has 
been proved to completely eliminate the virus in the 
active sores by interfering with the replicating 
process. It also may lessen the chance for future 
outbreaks o f herpes.
And Bruckner and Veleber are optimistic about 
the new drug.
“This new drug sounds really great, but I’ve got 
to see how it works,” Bruckner said.
Veleber said she’s “banking on the stuff being 
wonderful.”
Before the discovery o f acyclovir, the medical 
profession could offer little help to patients with 
herpes, except by prescribing pain-killers for relief 
of flu-like symptoms accompanying the lesions. 
(See related story.)
Those suffering from herpes outbreaks have had 
to rely on home remedies to find relief from pain 
and itching.
The many remedies include: hot baths, cold baths
and baking soda baths. Black tea bags soaked in hot 
water, cornstarch, honey, cold milk compresses, 
milk of magnesia, Blistex, diaper ointment or Vicks 
Vapo-Rub, applied directly to the lesions, offer 
some relief to some people.
Bruckner said he recommends that patients apply 
ice compresses within.the first six to eight hours of 
the outbreak. The lower temperature keeps the 
virus from reproducing, thus limiting the extent of 
the outbreak.
Prophyllin, a non-prescription drug available in 
drug stores, applied to the outbreak several times a 
day is also recommended by Bruckner.
The infected area should be kept dry and clean. 
Loose clothing and cotton underwear should be 
worn. Nylon underwar, pantyhose and tight pants 
should be avoided because they hold moisture in and 
keep the sores from drying up and healing.
Bruckner and Veleber suggest that lysine 
supplements might help to clear up an attack and 
help prevent future outbreaks, but the effectiveness 
has not been proved.
Veleber cautions those with herpes to avoid 
putting themselves in stressful situations which 
might precipitate another outbreak.
“Get plenty o f sleep; don’t wear yourself out to a 
frazzle,” she said. “Be good to yourself.”
K I N J E A 448TONIGHT!
toy
THE
MAGIC FLUTE
by Mozart
An Opera in English
triumphant 
the remarkaOti
g . 1| i born wmnm
April 29, 30 •  May 1 
University Theatre 
UT Box Office 243-4581 
General 6.00 Students 4.50
Presented by Drama/Dance 
&  Music, ASUM, Fine Arts, 
Programming
WILMA I
“If You Could See 
What I Hear”
7:30 P.M. & 9:30 P.M. 
Sal.-Sun. Matinees 2:00
WILMA II
SAVANNAH SMILES” 
7:10 P.M. & 9:00 P.M. 
Sat.-Sun. Matinees 2:30
WILMA III
“THE GROOVE TUBE’ 
at 8:30 Only 
Plusl
“STRIPES”
6:30 & 10:00
ROXY
Dlsney’s“ROBIN HOOD' 
7:20 P.M. & 8:55 P.M. 
SAT.-SUN. at 1:00- 
2:35-4:10- 
5:45-7:20-8:55 
______Ends Tuesdayl
GO W EST DRIVE-IN  
“HALLOWEEN II” 
— PLUS—
" A N  A M E R I C A N  
WEREWOLF 
IN  LO N DO N"
SHARP-SIAS  
Missoula Theatres
WE DOUBLE DARE YOU TO SEE THESE TWO 
TERR0R-IFIC MOVIES BACK TO BACK!
HALLOWEEN II AN
AMERICAN 
WEREWOLF 
IN LONDON
PolyGram Pictures 
A  U n ive rsa l Release
FRI.
& 
SAT. 
ONLY! 
Starts 
9:00
“Halloween”
First
One Complete 
Show
GO
WEST!
Drive-In 
Hwy. 10 W. 
5 Miles 
West of 
Airport
MISSOULA ETHNIC 
FILM FESTIVAL
TO SH IR O  MIFUNE  
IN
AKIRA KUROSAW A’S
WORLD
THEATRE
2023 SOUTH HIGGINS
PH. 728-0095
NOW  SHOW ING  
7:00 & 9:00
A  Science Fantasy 
Adventure
SLEEPER CLUB LATE SHOW 
FRI. & SAT. 12:00 
MATINEE SUN. 4:45
JIMMY CLIFF 
IN
THE HARDER 
THEY COME
“YOJIMBO”
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
2:00 P.M. ONLY 
AT THE
WORLD THEATRE
—A D M IS S IO N -
ADULTS $3.00 CHILDREN $2.00 
BENEFIT FOR THE 
MISSOULA HERITAGE FESTIVAL 
PLUS BEFORE THE MOVIE  
WE W ILL HAVE A SPECIAL 
ETH N IC  FASHION SHOW
Q u e s t  f o r  
F ir e
T f y S i i c o e U
Eves, at
wna 7:30 & 9:30ear Other Eves.at 8:00 Only
Funny, tender, Sat.-Sun. Bargain
Mats. 2:00 Only
The Historic
W ILMA
Showplaco o l Mont
131 S. Higgins
543-7341
HENRY FONDA in  JOHN FORD’S
THE GRAPES OF WRATH
John Ford's moving and ma­
jestic adaptation of Steinbeck's 
classic novel about the plight of 
California's migrant workers. 
The Grapes of Wrath was based 
on the novelist's experiences 
among the Okies in 1936 and 
Ford's film won him a deserved 
Oscar for Best Direction in 1940. 
Forced to leave their ancestral 
Oklahoma dust-bowl tenant 
farm by erosion, the Depression, 
and bank foreclosures in the 
early '30s, the Joad family pack 
themselves into a battered old 
truck with all their belonqings and strike out for the promise of a new life in California. The 
promise proves elusive as they discover terrible labor exploitation and hundreds like 
themselves, but after much hardship they endure. The young Henry Fonda (as Tom Joad) was 
a lion and Jane Oarwell s characterization of Ma Joad. for which she won the Academy Award 
as Best Supporting Actress, is unforgettable. As Casey, the visionary ex-preacher who 
accompanies the family to California. John Carradine's performance also lingers long in 
memory. Come see this great classic brought vividly to life on our new 35mm sound and 
projection systems!
TMtBTHE /
515 SOUTH HIGGINS
ENDS TO NIG H T!
SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15
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20th C ENTURY-FOX FILMS
NOW WE ARE TEN
FREDDY’S
FEED AND READ
10th Anniversary Celebration
In-store Specials and Promotions Throughout May
Special Thanks To
Thanks
To A ll Our Friends, 
Supporters, Customers 
&
Suppliers 
For Being There
Join Us
Saturday, May 1 
1:00 PM 
Kiwanis Park 
for
May Day/Freddy’s 10th
5 ^ h r s  
^Tne
i m p o r t s
2324 Bow Street 
M issoula, MT 59801 
(406) 549-5610 
543-6634 
543-6635 •7‘ r l t c T l i l i
V f M
" W
carson vehrs
res. 549-6956
/eoc/uup, ctsic£
a4t<iAlu *e/cu/e*& ut dton/cvia.
The Real Montana Dairy
510 E. Alder 543-5165
Dan Yochim
The Wholesale Wine Merchant
P.O. Box 3149 •  Missoula, M T 59806 •  Phone (406) 251-2641
Fine Coffees, 
Te a s  & Spices R aw  & 
Unfiltered
232 N. Higgins 728-8780
OLD WORLD HONEY 
Jerry o r  Ja n e t  M c C a h a n  
Ja y  Sumner o r  B eryl St r a in  
BOX 71 726-3480
ARLEE, MONTANA 59821
MAMMYTH 
BAKERY CAFE
131 W. Main 
Missoula, Montana 
406/549-5542
Missoula
Distributing Company
SCHLITZ — BURGIE — DIET RITE 
P.O. Box 2670 * Missoula, Montana S9806 
Phone (406) 543-3166
/S7S
X X
Z ip B everage, Inc.
1200 Shakespeare 728-9543
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